Bishop Neal Buckon graduated from Gesu Elementary School in University Heights and Cathedral Latin High School. He continued his education at John Carroll University, earning a Bachelor of Science degree through his participation in the ROTC program at Carroll. “Even before college, I knew I wanted to be in ROTC,” Bishop Buckon says. “It wasn't something that was popular at the time with Vietnam, but my grandfather and other family members served. I felt every citizen ought to consider being of service.”

In May 1975, he was recognized as a Distinguished Military Graduate, appointed as a Regular Army Officer, and served in both the Infantry and Transportation branches of the U.S. Army. As a member of the Infantry, he served as Rifle Platoon Leader and Weapons Platoon Leader with the 1st Battalion, 46th Infantry, 1st Armor Division, Erlangen, Germany; and Battalion S4 and Company Commander with the 3rd Battalion, 19th Infantry, 24th Infantry Division, Fort Stewart, Georgia. As a member of the Transportation Corps, his assignments included serving in Mannheim Germany as a Platoon Leader and Company Operations Officer with the 28th Transportation Battalion and as a Platoon Leader and Transportation Officer in the Headquarters and Headquarters Company of the Allied Command Europe, Mobile Force (Land) (AMFL) (including deployments to Denmark, England, and Norway).

Following seven years of active duty, he resigned his commission and traveled to more than 100 countries. Inspired by these travels Neal entered the ministry. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in History from Cleveland State University, and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Philosophy from Borromeo College of Ohio. He later received a Masters of Divinity degree and a Master of Arts degree in Church History from Saint Mary's Seminary in Cleveland, Ohio. Following his graduate theological studies, he was ordained a priest in May 1995 for the Diocese of Cleveland and assigned to Saint Margaret Mary Church in South Euclid, Ohio. While in the seminary, he served in the U.S. Army Reserve as a Chaplain Candidate and was subsequently accessioned into the U.S. Army Chaplain Corps in 1996.

His Chaplain assignments included locations around the world. Some of the locations and deployments were: Cleveland, Ohio (including a deployment to Bosnia); Fort Stewart, Georgia; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; Baghdad, Iraq; Heidelberg, Germany; and Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He served his last assignment as the Eighth United States Army (EUSA) Chaplain for Current Operations and Catholic Chaplain in Yongsan, Korea.

His awards include the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star, the Meritorious Service Medal (2 Oak Leaf Clusters), the Joint Service Commendation Medal, the Army Commendation Medal (3 Oak Leaf Clusters), the Parachutist Badge, and the Ranger Tab.
Greetings to all alumni and friends of Cathedral Latin School! I would like to congratulate Bishop Neal Buckon ’71, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for the Military Services, on being selected as this year’s Merit Award recipient. I encourage you to make plans to attend our annual Communion Breakfast on April 22 where we will honor Bishop Buckon for his dedication and devotion to the church and our country since graduating from Cathedral Latin School.

With great appreciation, I thank all of you who contributed to our annual dues for 2011, which amounted to over $42,000 from 1,022 contributors. The honor roll from all 2011 dues contributors is included in this issue. We cannot keep the organization alive without your allegiance and support. The majority of our contributions are directed to NDCL. We welcome any alumni who may be interested in joining the association as a trustee.

In this article I would like to focus on the scholarships that Cathedral Latin alumni have created at NDCL and on the new Lions Stadium Initiative. The support of CLS alumni for NDCL has been very significant over the years. This is represented not only by our NDCL Annual Fund contributions, but the number of scholarships graciously created by individual alumni, relatives or groups of alumni. Please see the separate article in this issue listing all of the NDCL scholarships. You can donate directly to any of the scholarships via NDCL’s website or by contacting Keven Krajnak (440-279-1068) in the NDCL development office. A specific portion of all endowed scholarship funds are used to assist students at NDCL who are in need of financial support. The association is partial to the Brother Nurthen Scholarship whose funds are used to annually give financial assistance to students with a direct legacy or heritage to Cathedral Latin School. This direct legacy includes sons, daughters, grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces and nephews of CL alumni. You can contribute directly to the Bro. Nurthen fund on the CL website.

The second item I wanted to mention is the recent $25,000 commitment the association has made to the Lions Stadium Initiative. This project was launched early this year by the school and the NDCL Board. Synthetic turf will be installed at the stadium and the old all weather running track will be replaced. This idea had been around for some time, but after the stadium field was totally unusable after just a few short weeks last fall, requiring all teams (football, soccer, lacrosse) to find alternative and costly locations for all of their home games, it became apparent that this idea could become a reality. The 20 year old running track already needed to be replaced for safety concerns and the grass field would be costly to renovate with no guarantee that the weather next fall would not be a repeat of 2011. This project will guarantee for years to come that the athletic teams will not have to give up their home field advantage and give the school a major asset which no other Catholic school in the area has to offer. They have an aggressive plan which calls for the project to be completed by the end of August 2012. Anyone wishing to assist our association with this commitment can make checks payable to CLAA. Please indicate funds for the “LSI Project.” You can also pay on-line on our website. Please contact Keven Krajnak to contribute directly to the school.

I encourage all and have faith that our alumni will continue to support Catholic education. As I mentioned above, our association supports Catholic education at NDCL both monetarily and organizationally by interacting with multiple groups at the school. We are a major donor to all of the NDCL fundraisers along with multiple initiatives which include capital campaign projects.

Can you help us meet our pledge to the new stadium project or consider donating to one of the many alumni scholarship funds established at the school? I know I can count on you to continue supporting catholic education at NDCL!

Thanks for continuing to be caring Christian people of our community and showing your Latin Pride in Deed and Truth!

– Chris Lynch ’75
Communion Breakfast Honors Most Reverend Neal J. Buckon ‘71

Sunday, April 22

The 61st annual Communion Breakfast will be Sunday, April 22. Mass will be celebrated at 10:30 a.m. at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist, 1007 Superior Avenue East, Cleveland, OH. The breakfast and presentation of the award will be at noon at the Wyndham Cleveland at Playhouse Square, 1260 Euclid Avenue.

Most Reverend Neal J. Buckon ’71 will be honored as this year’s merit award recipient. This award is bestowed to someone who distinguishes himself in his chosen field of endeavor in a manner that brings renown to CLS.

The Class of 1962 will also be honored on the occasion of their 50th anniversary. They are invited as our guests (no charge) in honor of their golden jubilee.

Reservations can be made on-line or checks made payable to CLAA can be sent to the Alumni Office. The cost is $22 for adults and $17 for students. Reservations must be received by April 15.

We look forward to seeing you at this wonderful event!
Dave Kasunic ’50

Dave was one of the first officers of the Class of 1950 which started the Alumni Association. This was done as a graduation gift to Cathedral Latin School.

He served in several different positions while working with the alumni association. From 1950-1952 he was Treasurer. He served as alumni secretary during 1959-1960 with his classmate, Dominic A. LoGalbo, as President. Dave also served as Vice-President during 1967-1968 with Thomas Keenan ’40 as President. He later served two terms as President from 1968-1970.

Dave sadly passed away on December 22, 2011 in Dearborn, Michigan. He is survived by his wife Ronnie (Rosemary) and children Mark, Gary, Dan, Tom, Mike, Diane, Lora and Kristin. He will be remembered for his years of service to our alumni association.

Arthur J. Noetzel, Jr. ’34

Noetzel joined John Carroll’s faculty in 1941 and soon led a new Navy training program. “If Carroll hadn’t gotten the V-12 program,” he told the Cleveland Press much later, “Carroll wouldn’t exist today.” In 1956, he became dean of business and helped the business school earn accreditation. He co-taught family business seminars nicknamed Nepotism I and Nepotism II: seminars for family business leaders.

Arthur became academic vice president in 1970. He analyzed grades throughout the university and gently encouraged tougher ones. He gave seminars to colleagues in the case method of teaching. He stepped down from the administration in 1984 and kept teaching until 2003.

His many honors included University Heights Citizen of the Year and academic prizes from Michigan and Harvard.

He passed away July 10, 2011 at Hamlet Hills in Chagrin Falls. He was 95 years old. His brother Justin ’36 also attended Cathedral Latin.
Golf Outing – June 29

Our Annual Golf Outing will be Friday, June 29 at Grantwood Golf Course, 38855 Aurora Road in Solon. The driving range will be open at 8:30 a.m. followed by a shotgun start at 9:30 a.m. Cost is $115 per golfer, which includes driving range, golf with cart, lunch, dinner, beverages and door prizes. Dinner reservations are only $30.

Since this event sells out quickly, we encourage you to make your reservation as soon as possible. Secure your reservation by mailing a check made payable to CLAA to the alumni office or register on-line by credit card at www.clatin.com.

2012 Reunions

Information for each 2012 class reunion is listed below. If you have any questions, please contact the chairman. Some classes do not have a chairman yet, so if you would like to help with your reunion, please contact Sue at the alumni office.

1947 – Discussing a casual luncheon gathering. If you are interested, please give Tom Meaney – 216-531-7903 or Jim Mandelik – 440-392-0520 a call.

1952 – Chairman: Bill Kubat – 440-235-2550

1957 – Chairman: John Urbancic – 440-238-1692 jlurbancic@sbcglobal.net

1962 – Friday/Saturday, September 21-22 at NDCL. Tailgate party before NDCL football game Friday (tentative), dinner Saturday in NDCL’s library Chairman: Jim Blaszak – 440-329-5415 jblaszak8@hotmail.com.

1967 – Chairman: Dennis Badar – 216-398-2830 djudeb@cox.net

1972 – Chairman: Dr. John Bastulli – jabcag@aol.com

1977 – Chairman: Mike Bambrick – 216-291-9850 Mikebambrick@att.net
Online Merchandise Store

Merchandise is currently available on-line at MyLocker.net. You can custom design your merchandise order. Use promo code BT445 at checkout and receive 50% off a custom designed t-shirt. Just go to our website (www.clatin.com) and click on Merchandise. Items ordered on-line will be delivered by UPS with an approximate ship date of 3-4 weeks.

Visit us online at www.clatin.com

E-Mail or Snail Mail — It’s Your Decision

How would you like to receive your Alumnnotes? If you have access to a computer, you might want your newsletter e-mailed to you. If not, we will gladly mail it to you. Sending by e-mail saves on paper and mailing costs. So contact Sue at the alumni office and let her know how you would like to receive your newsletter.

2011 Hall of Fame

We celebrated our 52nd annual Hall of Fame dinner and ceremony on September 10 at NDCL’s McGarry Gymnasium. Nearly 185 guests attended the event honoring Frank Gaul ’45 and Joe Iliano ’79. Joining them were Mary McCoy ’75, Everett Palache ’98, Mike Madsen ’01, Jesse (Radtke ’04) Ebner, and the 2001 NDCL Baseball Team (State Champions).

Alumni, parents, friends, and family enjoyed a BBQ dinner catered by the Winking Lizard and paid tribute to the athletes.

Congratulations to all of the 2011 inductees!

Carrie Fay Stewart ’85, Joe Iliano ’79 & Tim Salcer ’96
The Class of 1946 celebrated their 65th reunion at Mike Gavin’s home.

The Class of 1961 gathered at Nido Italia to celebrate their 50th reunion.

The Class of 1971 celebrated their 40th reunion at Primo Vino.

The Class of 1966 celebrated their 45th reunion at Acacia Country Club.

The Class of 1976 gathered at Phil Fogarty’s home to celebrate their 35th reunion.

The Class of 1976 gathered at Phil Fogarty’s home to celebrate their 35th reunion.
1944
The Class of 1944 meets for lunch at 1:00 p.m. on the first Wednesday of every month at Don's Lighthouse, 8905 Lake Avenue in Cleveland. Anyone interested is invited to attend the luncheon.

1946
A special thank you to The Class of 1946 for their donation to the alumni association from their 65th class reunion. Your donation is greatly appreciated.

1949
In 2011, Ed Cody and his family were inducted into the Sanderson High School Athletics Hall of Fame in Raleigh, NC. Ed and his wife Pat moved to Raleigh in 1970 with their eight sons and one daughter - all of whom graduated from Sanderson. Most of the children played sports at the high school and won several championships. Congrats to Ed and his family!

1951
A special thank you to The Class of 1951 who made donations to the alumni association in honor of their 60th class reunion. Your gifts are greatly appreciated.

1953
Tom O'Toole and his wife Joanne are full-time freelance travel journalists and photographers. They are published in newspapers and magazines across the country and throughout Canada.

The Class of 1953 meets for lunch at noon a few times a year and also has a golf outing at Acacia Country Club in Lyndhurst OH. The cost for the luncheon is $20/person and golf is $65/person. Here are the dates:

Friday, May 4 – luncheon
Friday, August 17 – luncheon and golf outing.
Friday, October 5 – luncheon

If you are interested in attending a luncheon, please call Dick Huberty (440) 888-1139, Dennis Grapo (440) 473-6244 or Tony Gambatese (440) 248-4643. Anyone wishing to play golf should contact Bob Krejci at (440) 582-2226.

1955
John O'Boyle has written “The Martyrs of El Salvador/ Their Letters and Tapes.” It is the story of Dorothy Kazel (ND ’57), two Maryknoll Sisters and one lay missionary told in their own words. It is available at Amazon Kindle E books.

The Class of 1955 meets for lunch at 11:30 a.m. on the second Wednesday of every month. To make a reservation, please call Don Hutton at (440) 331-7778.

1956
Paul Wilkes visited India in October 2011. Some of the projects that he saw were the construction of the second orphanage at Secunderabad, new jewelry making operation in Bangalore and a visit to a third orphanage location at Maradiyur. There was also a teacher gathering for an educational “summit” to better help the schools. An entire dentist office was shipped to Bangalore so that the orphan girls, sisters, school children and poor villagers can have free dental care.

1961
A special thank you to the Class of 1961 for their donation. The golf event from their 50th reunion last year was rained out so they donated the money to the alumni association. Your gift is deeply appreciated.

The Class of 1961 will have a luncheon on Fri., April 27 at Nido Italia in Little Italy at noon. The class is also looking to plan a dinner around mid September. More information is will be available at a later date.

1963
Clinton Jones has been inducted into the Greater Cleveland Sports Hall of Fame for his football accomplishments. The induction ceremony will be Thurs., Sept. 27 at Landerhaven. Congrats to Clinton!

1966
A golf gathering will be Fri., July 27 with first tee time at noon at Big Met golf course at the Rocky River Reservation followed by a catered dinner. Cost is approx. $80/person. Alums and guests have the option to attend dinner only for approx. $25/person. More details to follow at a later date. If you have any questions, please call Leo Lampeter at 440-885-0258.

1971
Thank you to the Class of 1971 for their donation from their 40th class reunion to the Bro. Frank Nurthen Scholarship Fund. Your donation is greatly appreciated.
Marian Society at NDCL

Tim ’73 and Cathy Hyland, because of their leadership gift to NDCL's Annual Fund, are members of the Marian Society and received the statue of Mary which Tim is holding. Tim remarked, “Becoming part of the Marian Society is a way of passing on our great tradition of devotion to the Blessed Virgin. We, as Cathedral Latin Alumni, have been blessed with the privilege of a very special relationship with our Blessed Mother. The statue of the Blessed Virgin was the first thing I saw when I entered the main drive of Cathedral Latin and Mary was the last one I saw at the end of the school day. Before and after every athletic competition, teams prayed before Mary asking for her protection and guidance.” This beautiful 12” statue of Mary is a replica of the one that stood in front of the Brother’s house at CLS and is now on the hillside at NDCL. All members of the Marian Society receive a statue. For further interest in the Marian Society, please contact Keven Krajnak, NDCL Major Gifts Officer, 440-279-1068 or keven.krajnak@ndcl.org.

An Inestimable Legacy

On the hillside of the Lion Stadium stands the graceful and beloved statue of Mary holding Jesus in her arms, protecting the NDCL school community with her gentle care. Mary belongs to many hearts, especially to the Cathedral Latin Alumni.

This statue’s rich history began with an act of selflessness and bravery in 1944 when John L. Mooney Jr., ’44 answered the call to serve his country during World War II. Within a year John was killed in action. The statue was commissioned by his family in his memory and given to Cathedral Latin School. The statue was relocated to the NDCL campus on September 6, 2003. It resides in a place of prayer and beauty.

Cathedral Latin has given an inestimable legacy to a new generation of students. NDCL’s young men and women now possess a tangible symbol of faith. Standing as a beacon of tradition, devotion and discipleship, this statue is lovingly claimed today as NDCL’s Mary.
Several Cathedral Latin alumni have given back to NDCL by establishing an endowed scholarship. These men have had a direct impact on the students who want to attend NDCL by making their education affordable and possible. The interest from these named scholarships and the school's general endowment fund assists 40% of the students.

Sister Jacquelyn Gusdane, SND, President of NDCL, commented, “In my many conversations with Latin alum, I am inspired over and over as they share why they felt impelled to establish an endowed scholarship. At the top of the list is extreme gratitude for their years at Latin and the Catholic education they were privileged to receive. Often they tell the story of how this was made possible by a parish pastor or a generous donor. In return, these men want to afford the same opportunity to another young person. They recall the impact of Latin in shaping and defining their adult lives. Latin alumni relate tender and touching stories of how they want to remember a spouse, parent, child or relative whom they loved dearly.”

If you are interested in creating a named scholarship, or making a contribution to an established scholarship, please contact Mr. Keven Krajnak, Major Gifts Officer, at keven.krajnak@ndcl.org or call 440-279-1068.

Scholarships listed below have been established by, or are in honor of, Cathedral Latin alumni.

### ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

- Joanne T. & Eugene T. Baker ’37 Scholarship
- Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Baker Memorial Scholarship
- Victoria Foley Baker and Eugene T. Baker ’37 Scholarship Fund
- Buckon-O’Brien Endowed Scholarship
- Joseph “Peppino” Caticchio Memorial Endowed Scholarship
- Libero and Clara Caticchio Memorial Endowed Scholarship
- Cathedral Latin – Class of 1935 Endowed Scholarship
- Cathedral Latin – Class of 1955 Endowed Scholarship
- Cathedral Latin – Class of 1963 Endowed Scholarship
- Mafalda Geraci DePaul ’55 Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Mark C. Dolesh ’74 Endowed Scholarship
- Florence B. ’33 and Lawrence M. Druckenbrod ’35, Jr. Scholarship Fund
- James W. Fitzgerald ’58 Memorial Scholarship
- The Thomas Guthleben Endowed Scholarship
- Thomas Harmon ’42 Scholarship
- Fred H. McClure ’35 Endowed Memorial Scholarship
- The George J. McMonagle ’24 Endowed Scholarship
- Daniel D. Molnar ’33 Scholarship Fund
- Terry ’63 and Susan Mulligan Scholarship Fund
- Brother Francis T. Nurthen Scholarship Fund
- Orlando Family Endowed Scholarship for Community Service
- Bishop Anthony M. Pilla ’51 Endowed Scholarship Fund
- Anthony A. Pozelnik ’31 and Albina J. Pozelnik Endowed Scholarship
- Jim Ramsey ’52 Memorial Scholarship
- The LaVerne Hall Rascher ’54 Memorial Scholarship Fund
- John A. Rodeno ’37 Memorial Endowed Scholarship
- The Robert E. Van Bergen ’41 Endowed Music Scholarship
- George Werling ’47 Memorial Scholarship
NDCL Mane Event – March 31

NDCL’s 21st Annual “Lion’s Mane Event,” themed Hoedown, is Saturday, March 31 from 6 p.m. to midnight in the McGarry Gymnasium. The CL Alumni Association will be the Presenting Sponsor of this special event. This event is NDCL’s largest fundraising and the proceeds benefit student scholarships at NDCL.

You can also support this event by attending, sponsoring, or purchasing “Lion’s Pride Raffle” tickets at www.lionsmaneevent.org. For more information, contact Keven Krajnak at (440) 279-1068.

Legacy Day – April 20

The 5th annual Legacy Day Alumni luncheon at NDCL will be held on Friday, April 20 in the McGarry Gym. On display will be memorabilia from Cathedral Latin, Notre Dame Academy and “early” NDCL. The event runs from 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Tickets are $15.00 per adult, $10 for students. Visit www.ndcl.org for more information. We hope you can join us for good food, company and the meeting of NDCL students. This event promises to be another sell-out so make your reservation today!
Edward C. Kipp
Ralph J. Kovach, M.D.
Louis F. Lehan
Vetal A. Lucka
Rev. John T. McDonough
John A. McKenna
Robert J. Panehah
Elmer A. Popelmayr
Raymond C. Reinmann
Edward P. Rogers, D.D.S.
Peter S. Runinski
William L. Spring
Frank E. Tercek

1943
Thomas B. Colosimo
John J. Deering
Daniel J. Dickens
Anthony W. Grdina
Herbert E. Kaufman
Raymond L. Keller
Wayne R. Lansdowne
Charles D. Missar
Joseph R. Petras
John R. Rakacy
George J. Rozak
Victor F. Rozance
Robert J. Stancik
Rev. Howard R. Stunek, OFM
Edmund J. Turk
Joseph B. Wagner
Thomas C. Westropp
Rev. Msgr. Robert C. Wolff

1944
Richard T. Boerem
John F. Conti
Warren J. Cummings
John L. Dickard
Edward G. Englheart
Benedict R. Farroni
Frank Giamo
Eugene F. Gibbons
John J. Guy
Ward J. Hill
Richard F. Horansky
John J. Kipfstuhl
Leo E. Landoll
Ernest A. Lewandowski, M.D.
Robert J. Livingston
Arthur J. Mahall
George A. Metz
James J. Pesek
Andrew C. Putka
Most Rev. Gilbert I. Sheldon
William E. Zoller

1945
Richard A. Baranski
Phillip J. Bova
James J. Coviello, M.D.
Vincent F. DeCrane
James W. Eisenmann
George R. Englehart
William A. Feldkirk
Joseph G. Fifolt
Joseph J. Frank
Perry M. Graehling
John A. Lyden
Robert S. Malaga
Thomas J. Martin
William E. Mason
George S. Matejka Jr.
William Prendergast
James R. Rankin
James R. Ruffing
Albert M. Tilow
Clarence M. Tomrick
Patrick J. Toomey

1946
Rev. Msgr. Victor G. Bonnell
James H. Cole
Lesie R. Cooper Jr.
Edward P. Donnelly
Thomas J. Emiling
William A. Enouen
Daniel E. Ferrazza
Thomas A. Frontczak
Edward J. Kane
Andrew Kaschak
Michael Kranek
Robert L. Laffey
Richard E. Livingston
Elmer Luke
Charles T. Manning
Raymond J. Oliver
William B. Pike
M. Raymond Prendergast
Arthur W. Schultz
Edward J. Soloski
Richard C. Sweeney Sr.
John P. Synk
Eugene L. Timbers
Larry J. Timbers
Wayne J. Wettin
Raymond D. Wuco

1947
Louis J. Baylog
Floyd C. Begin
Walter T. Beyer Jr.
Fred J. Brinkman
Thomas P. Christy
Richard J. Hora
Bernard R. Javorek
John J. Larish
Charles J. Lauer
James R. Mandelik
Peter N. Manfredi
Thomas P. Meaney Jr.
Arthur J. Neff
Casmir J. Osowski
Albert A. Pullar
Edward H. Strnad
A. R. Van Cantfort

1948
Joseph D. Bachraty
Robert J. Bencic
Lawrence D. Buynak
Raymond A. Camma
Frank J. D’Agostino
Rev. Arthur B. Egan
Joseph R. Fakult
Rev. Mr. Edward J. Feldkamp
Kenneth A. Gazdag
William J. Gibson
Jerome J. Grams
Albert J. Habinak
James F. Hinkel
Thomas J. Keating
John E. Koehler
Ralph D. Konkowski
Jerome P. Koziaet
Henry J. Kuska
John C. Leonard
Donald R. Lesiak
Edward A. Lostoski
Alexander S. Makowski
Gilbert N. McGee
Richard T. Mulcahy
Bernard H. Niehaus Jr.
Rev. James P. O’Donnell
Joseph G. Pilla
James M. Previt, D.D.S.
William T. Rolf
Donald F. Roshetko
Anthony L. Sassano
Richard C. Schostler Sr.
Carl Sell
Jerome N. Shaveyco
John C. Tillman
Edward J. Turza
Joseph S. Wegas

1949
Stanley P. Babicki
James W. Burkett
Edmund M. Cody
Eugene B. Eland
Charles L. Emrhein
James P. Feiten
Richard G. Felgnermacher
James R. Ferron
Lawrence J. Forbes
James E. Foy
Thomas J. Harmon
Ray G. Hauck

John J. Kaminski
Ernest L. Koerner
Richard A. Manning
Robert J. Maruna
Gerard J. Miller
Gerald G. Miller
Richard A. Miloslovic
William A. Mullee
James Nestor
John F. Platz
John D. Robson
Rev. Leonard Stunek, O.F.M.
Joseph L. Tavo
Daniel M. Walsh
Joseph F. Wasserbauer
John J. Zawacki
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1931
George W. Smith

1932
William A. Muth

1933
Wencel A. Frank
Edward J. Koenig
Ralph J. Pelegrin

1935
John F. Eble
Robert F. Muth

1936
Justin R. Noetzl, PhD
Paul F. Remonder
Joseph E. Sotak

1937
William M. Gallagher
Joseph C. Kocab

1938
Charles S. Cavolo, D.P.M.
Russell E. Grady
Raymond E. Tuwaliski

1939
Edward F. Kipfstuhl

1940
Frank A. Buddie
Anthony B. Cumbro
Rev. Chester C. Cudnik
James H. Demming, M.D.
Dr. Joseph F. Stolla, D.D.S.
Frank J. Waldecker Jr.

1941
Leonard B. Cerny
Joseph M. Curtis
Lawrence L. Evert
Robert F. Hill
Rev. John J. Kinkofp
Thomas J. Lange
Joseph B. Nicholas
John A. Petkovic
John C. Sague
Howard J. Schleimer
William T. Slick Jr.
Raymond H. Wehner

1942
John E. Baugh
Norbert Budniak
Daniel E. Hurley
Col. Raymond R. Jorz
USMC (ret)
Robert A. Vourron
Robert J. Wurm

1951
Leroy M. Berichon
Peter P. Cuccia
Michael A. DiCillo
Albert C. Dickard Jr.
Joseph R. Dolenc
Joseph P. Doman
Thomas J. Farley
Ronald J. Feskanin
Jerome C. Heffrich
Thomas Hoffart
John P. Hollis
Richard C. Jindra
Edward F. Katalinas
Richard J. Kenny
Edward F. Katalinas
Joseph G. Maire
Ronald E. Kurz
Bruno J. Kowalewski
Frederick R. Kovar
Eugene P. Kogovsek
Bartley J. Kilkenny
Richard J. Kenny
Edward F. Katalinas
Richard C. Jindra
John P. Hollis
Jerome C. Heffrich
Ronald J. Feskanin
Thomas J. Farley
Joseph P. Doman
Edward F. Katalinas
Richard J. Kenny

1954
Nicola J. Capretta
Anthony L. Caticchio
Dominic P. Dilorio
John A. Franks Jr.
William N. Geary
Leonard A. Iacco
Thomas T. Kelly
Thomas J. Krebs Jr.
Daniel J. Moir
Clive M. Nagy
Rev. John R. Olsavsky
Frank W. Prater Jr.
William G. Preston
James J. Rascher, M.D.
Charles A. Robertson Jr.
Walter J. Ross
Theodore J. Shafffrank
Walter C. Smith
Charles L. Stahler
Daniel G. Stegmaier
James T. Stephenson
Louis A. Szabo
Eugene J. Trela
Rev. Mr. Carl M. Varga
Robert L. Weisenseel
Michael A. Zuccaro

1955
Rev. Mr. Dennis P. Bryant
Louis J. Caplick
Robert J. Conrad
Marvin A. Cook, M.D.
Donald E. DeRoia
Robert C. Fitzgerald
Joseph D. Fortunato
Gerald R. Gilles
Fred T. Hayes
Tony J. Hrestak
Donald C. Hutton
Kenneth P. Kampman
Richard J. Kessler
Donald J. Lawrence
William H. Lewis
Edward A. Lozick
William C. Lynch
Leonard J. Miejske
Dominic J. Niccoli, D.D.S.
Francis E. Norton
John J. O’Boyle
Michael F. O’Donnell
Eugene R. O’Neill
Ivan L. Otto
David O. Papuga
Peter R. Pucher
Michael J. Skehan
Raymond E. Stebanski
James A. Strainer
Daniel W. Stys
David J. Toth
Joseph E. Urban

1956
Andre Caticchio
Richard L. Cuva
Leo A. Deininger
Paul J. Delaney
Thomas Divis
Carl J. Ferrazza
Joseph D. Firment
William P. Irwin
Michael A. Jezior
Peter T. Kinney
James LaMarca
Francis E. Marinelli
James J. McNulty
Kenneth F. Mrozinski
Norman E. Novotny
John T. Pickett
Ronald J. Prasek
Frank J. Roddy
Alfonso A. Rossi, D.D.S.
Matthew M. Selvaggio
Frank A. Sigmund
Richard L. Snyder
John Socia
Robert C. Sterbank
Rev. Ralph W. Thomas
Robert L. Toth
Jerome A. Widmer
Paul Wilkes

1957
Albert B. Aftoora
James M. Buckley
Joseph A. Coniglio

1958
David R. Bell
Patrick C. Camillo
Edward F. Cermak
Sebastian A. Cook, M.D.
Charles W. Cox
E. Richard Csatko
Francis J. Czykun
Donald A. Desapri
Bernard J. Divis
Jerold T. Englehart
Richard L. Fink
Thomas J. Forristal
Norbert W. Fox
Joseph J. Galco Jr.
Anthony A. Garka
Joseph W. Gregg
Frank B. Harff
Jim V. Herzing
Michael C. Holhey Sr.
Kenneth S. Hovan
Kenneth J. Kaminski
John J. Kastelic
Lawrence A. Kopittke Sr.
David J. Kulas Sr.
Carl A. LoPresti
Fred A. Mancini
Paul A. Maruna
Algirdas V. Matulionis
Thomas C. O’Rourke
Christopher J. Pavone
Kenneth J. Rozak
John M. Shaw
Gary L. Stevens
Joseph F. Zwillings
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Dennis A. Kennedy  
James F. Lanese  
Michael J. Lavelle  
Robert McAuley  
David A. Montesanto  
Dennis T. Moroney  
David S. Murphy  
Robert K. Oster  
Joseph S. Parey  
Kenneth L. Pepera  
Timothy P. Ratajczak  
Anthony F. Severino  
Robert A. Stowe  
James M. Talty  
Frank G. Titas  
Richard E. Warnke  
Arthur C. Wicinski

1967  
Fred A. Antonucci  
Robert D. Baker  
Edward T. Brice  
Rev. Anthony J. Cassese  
Paul T. Chiappone  
Bruce Colosimo  
Ronald G. Gadus  
Charles A. Grebenc  
Raymond J. Habian  
Timothy J. Harmon  
Bro. Hugh Henderson C. P.P.S.  
Paul J. Herman  
John L. Herman  
Robert J. Hibler  
William A. Kacvinsky  
Alan M. Kalis  
Thomas K. Lavelle  
Thomas M. McDonough  
Michael A. Mooney  
David Munro  
Dennis J. O'Brien  
Allan J. Paul  
Thomas A. Perlatti  
Vincent Radzimski  
Vincent Radzimski  
Gerard J. Rooney  
Salvatore Ruggeri  
Kevin A. Shepard  
John C. Sims  
Peter M. Ware  
Donald A. Weichsel  
Francis Zunt

1968  
Patrick V. Auletta  
Bernard M. Benedict  
Michael R. Bryk  
Frank P. Cardinal  
David Chiappone, Ph.D.  
Frank J. Hlad  
Henry A. Hoffman  
Rev. Ralph G. Hudak  
Dale G. Hutter  
Louis F. Jacquet  
William S. Jiroseck Jr.  
Joseph M. Kaminski  
Christopher J. Klein  
Rev. James T. Klein  
Kenneth E. Krejci  
Gregory Losh  
Michael D. McDermott  
Timothy Nowacki  
James C. Pfahl  
Donald E. Rapposelli  
James M. Schag  
Jeffrey E. Valentovic

1969  
Leon M. Balys  
James A. Basta  
Robert F. Collins Jr.  
Donald G. Dzurec  
John E. Gazzulo  
Hugh P. Ginley  
Gerald T. Godic  
Gary J. Gortz  
Michael D. Hitch  
Gilbert A. Krobuth  
Terrence A. McAdams  
Leslie R. Monroe Jr.  
Dennis C. Murphy  
Lawrence M. O'Toole  
Paul J. Piazza  
Nicholas C. Restifo  
Michael P. Rossi  
Paul J. Scipione, M.D.  
James E. Slosar  
Dennis J. Sykes  
Steven T. Thomas, Ph.D.  
Kenneth A. Zajac  
Jan B. Zamiska

1970  
Raymond P. Andrews  
Edward G. Babits, D.D.S., P.C.  
Joseph A. Blaszak  
Dennis J. DiVincenzo  
James F. Doyle  
William L. Fougourouses Sr.  
Michael M. Fratus  
Francis E. Gaul Jr.  
Dennis E. Harmon  
James E. Hocevar  
George A. Joseph  
James E. Link  
Paul J. Michalko  
James R. Michals  
Patrick J. Murphy

Dennis F. O'Linn  
Richard S. Orzechowski  
Christopher W. Payne  
Joseph R. Pierce  
Francis T. Sikora

1971  
Mark D. Amadio  
William L. Annandono  
Rev. Mr. Bruce J. Battista  
Ben J. Carlozzo  
Kenneth A. Cerny  
Paul A. Ertel  
Richard Falkowski  
Joseph R. Grassy  
Stanley Gromek  
Paul F. Kolb  
Patrick J. Lamb  
Ronald J. Litara  
Anthony J. Marino, D.D.S.  
Thomas P. McNally  
Timothy A. Moran  
James P. Murphy  
William P. O'Loughlin  
John L. Piazza  
Thomas A. Rini  
T. Kevin Ryan  
Richard D. Schwope  
William G. Thompson  
Steve A. Toth  
James P. Zappitielli

1972  
John A. Bastulli M.D.  
Patrick C. Czechowski  
James DiCello  
Douglas E. Fuldauer  
Joseph A. Greve  
Mark F. Horansky  
Edward J. Hyland  
Joseph A. Marinucci  
Thomas M. O'Loughlin  
Patrick F. Routa  
Daniel D. Thompson  
James R. Veasey  
Frank J. Zitko  
Paul W. Zurowski

1973  
William R. Daley  
Peter A. Ducic  
Thomas M. English  
Timothy M. Hyland  
Duane A. Isabella  
Daniel C. Lombardi  
Edward O. McAdams Jr.  
Kerry D. McCullough  
Thomas J. Nolfi  
Robert R. Palinkas

William J. Scheible  
Michael T. Spicer  
Michael A. Turek  
James E. Waller  
John Zmina

1974  
Thomas A. Bambrick  
James P. Carrabine  
Richard A. Cavolo D.D.S.  
James A. Costello  
Joseph G. Filippo  
James E. Frany  
Thomas J. Meder  
Gregory T. Melega  
Gerald O. Mullin  
Dr. Mark C. Oberdoerster  
Jack J. Santo  
Joseph E. Schneeberger  
Steve P. Sudyk  
James E. Triskett  
Leonard J. Velotta  
Robert A. Yodice

1975  
Philip R. Adamson  
John R. Allega  
Kenneth W. Brown  
Timothy F. Byrne  
Robert D' Alessandro  
Richard J. Godic  
Ted J. Horansky  
Frank E. King Jr.  
Thomas A. Loren  
Christopher M. Lynch  
Vincent J. Malatesta  
Christopher L. Milliron  
Daniel A. Rodeno  
Timothy L. Szabo Sr.  
James R. Wood

1976  
Timothy Bauman  
Thomas Crowley  
Joseph M. DePalma, D.D.S.  
Christopher T. Ducic  
Bill G. Gardner  
William K. Kay  
David S. Payne  
Bernard J. Tamburro

1977  
Michael E. Bambrick  
Michael F. Dolphin  
Steven A. Filippo  
Leo P. Hyland  
Christopher Lachman  
Michael T. Lynch  
Michael J. McKinley

1978  
Benjamin J. Fisco II  
Douglas R. Goergen  
Robert I. Lang  
Andrew J. Mangione Jr.  
Anthony J. Pulling  
Timothy N. Toma

1979  
Kevin M. Alexander  
Ronald T. Bedinghaus  
Robert F. Hopkins  
John A. King  
Scott P. Klonskiwski  
Nicholas LoPorto  
Terence W. Lyons  
Carl J. Natale  
Philip W. Oliveri  
John J. Schneeberger  
Chip Tighe  
Mark A. Vitale

1980  
Rev. Michael D. Ausperk  
Pete Lamb

1981  
John McCann

1982  
Paul D. Alto

Faculty, Family & Friends  
Ann H. Kelley  
Charlotte E. Lynch  
Mrs. Virginia McMonagle  
Michael A. McNamara  
Mrs. Barb J. Racheck  
Sam Ruvolo  
Robert J. Simon  
Michael D. Steier  
Mark Tomaro
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2011-12 OFFICERS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND TRUSTEES

OFFICERS
Chris Lynch ’75
President
R: (216) 381-3375
B: (216) 383-4926
E-mail: clynch@materion.com

Terry Roncagli ’77
Vice President
R: (440) 543-6185
B: (216) 444-4971
E-mail: troncagli@roadrunner.com

Ben Carlozzo ’71
Secretary
R: (440) 248-4247
B: (330) 966-0444, ext. 2028
E-mail: bcarlozzo@aol.com

Frank Cardinale ’68
Treasurer
R: (440) 729-0663
B: (216) 373-1602
E-mail: fcardinale@benrose.org

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Tom Ashdown ’62
R: (440) 349-3392
E-mail: tomashdown@yahoo.com

Rick Cavolo ’74
R: (440) 285-8528
B: (440) 473-5850
E-mail: CavoloR@adamember.com

Carmen Cesa ’59
R: (440) 918-1333
B: (440) 942-6266
E-mail: cjcesa@sbcglobal.net

Sister Jacquelyn Gusdane, S.N.D.
R: (440) 279-1050
E-mail: Jacquelyn.Gusdane@ndcl.org

Doug Hogan
E-mail: djhogan@firstenergycorp.com

Dominic LoGalbo ’50
R: (330) 467-1700
E-mail: logalboda@windstream.net

Dave Pasini ’65
Assistant Secretary
R: (440) 232-0408

TRUSTEES
Rev. Mike Ausperk ’80
R: (330) 336-3049
E-mail: mausperk@gmail.com

Mike Bambrick ’77
R: (216) 272-3083
B: (216) 291-9850
E-mail: mikebambbrick@att.net

Jim Denk ’62
R: (440) 232-7784
B: (440) 717-5643
E-mail: jatdenk@sbcglobal.net

Frank Giaino ’44
R: (216) 228-0881

Bob Grisanti ’36
R: (330) 748-4360

Frank Hlad ’68
R: (440) 449-3336
E-mail: fjhlad@yahoo.com

Ken Koprivski ’57
R: (440) 247-7839
E-mail: kprow3@yahoo.com

Tom Nowel
R: (513) 850-4235
E-mail: tnowel@hotmail.com

Mike Soinski ’64
R: (440) 526-5528
B: (216) 787-3371
E-mail: maschisoxfan@cox.net

Joe Spagnuolo ’61
R: (440) 892-0206
E-mail: jgspsag@aol.com

Chip Tighe ’79
R: (440) 449-5999
B: (216) 381-5000
E-mail: chipszoo@sbcglobal.net

TRUSTEE EMERITUS
Don Lesiak ’48
R: (440) 845-4129
B: (440) 845-0021
E-mail: tip-age@ix.netcom.com

Andy Putka ’44
R: (440) 331-5532